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Details of Visit:

Author: Johnny103
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 2 Oct 2017 18:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07770046946

The Premises:

The place was pretty run down.Old council/Scottish Homes houses that are getting
refurbished.Plenty parking.Landing was dirty.Basic showers.

The Lady:

Was the same girl but good god she looked like she had not slept in 20 hours or so.No make up
on.Had her night clothes on.

The Story:

Where do I begin.I am glad I only spent £60 on this awful experience.Her adult work page says she
does lots of things.She hardly does any of them so that is a lie.Does she even read her own page or
is someone else putting it there?She seemed totally uninterested in me,totally unfriendly but maybe
she is being pushed by others to do the hours and it maybe nothing personal because I was
perfectly charming.We barely had sex and she seemed like she was going to fall asleep in the
middle which is a new experience.There are some Eastern Europeon girls who are friendly but
these girls need to learn to be friendly towards a punter/customer.There was hardly any talk,I had to
keep the conversation going.There are too many of these situations going on these days.Bring back
the massage parlours in Glasgow when you met the girl who was usually friendly and you knew
exactly what was going on.You never know what is going on when you enter and who is sitting in
the next room.A lot of these girls from this Adult work website should just leave as they are
awful.They are just there to grab what money they can.They seem not to care about giving a guy an
awful experience.My heartfelt advice to guys nowadays is save your money or go to a massage
parlour in another city or have a wank at home,I am telling you.Unless you are absolutely sure you
know what sort of experience and person you are going to meet then leave it.I am sure punters
themselves will stop going in numbers to these girls and they will leave.It is like the dark ages.As I
say I think there are some lovely girls out there but they are in a small percentage sadly these days.
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